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             Friday 5th March 2021 

 

Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
We are really looking forward to seeing all of the children on Monday.  We are very proud of all of 
the hard work that everyone has done at home and in school, but it will be wonderful to have our 
classes back together.  We have written a list of things that we are each looking forward to for you 
to share with your child.  I do understand that everyone will feel different about the return to 
school.  Some will feel relieved, others sad, some anxious, some excited and some a mixture of 
everything.  All of these emotions are completely normal.  As a school community, we should all 
recognise the huge achievement that we have made together and celebrate it.   
 
We plan to begin our return to school with our own version of Book Day.  Your child will not 
need a costume but we have lots of book based activities planned for the classes. 
 
As we move through the rest of this term our main priority will be to settle the children back into 
school, focus on their emotional well-being and engage them with their learning and the 
curriculum.  Please do share how your child is feeling, particularly if you or they have any worries 
or concerns. 
 
Thank you for your patience whilst I have been updating our school Risk assessment and action 
plan.  I have used information from the DfE, County and Vine Trust.  This risk assessment covers 
all areas of preparation and sets out the actions that we will take to make the school as safe as we 
can, to help us reduce the spread of the virus in school.  There may be further changes, but the 
information included in this letter is current as of today (5th March 2021).  We cannot eliminate all 
risk of infection in school but I have listed below our current plans for the return to school.  Many 
of the strategies are the same or similar to those in place in September but I wanted to share them 
with you so you can help the children to understand what to expect. 
 

 Many Hearts † One School 

http://www.rivenhallprimary.co.uk/
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Class Bubbles – Children will be taught in their class group as a bubble.  Children will not be 
expected to socially distance from members of their class within the classroom but we will give 
reminders if needed regarding close contact. These groups will be used for lunch and break times 
also.  These groups will have little or no contact with other groups.  As you can imagine enforcing 
social distancing at all times within our school is not possible.  We will of course be encouraging it 
when and where possible.  We have been able to ensure that the adults in school are each linked to 
a class bubble.  Adults, unless exempt, will wear masks when moving around school outside of 
their bubble and may wear them in class as well. 
 
Limiting of sharing resources – Children will have their own set of frequently used equipment but 
other resources will be shared within the class group.  These will be cleaned as needed.  This 
includes play equipment that your child’s bubble plays with at break and lunchtime.  Your child will 
be encouraged to be responsible for looking after their equipment and making sure they are ready 
to learn. 
 
Layout of classrooms – Lion, Tiger and Jaguar classrooms will be set up in rows or with children’s 
desks facing forward. Children will have their own seat and will largely be taught in that space.  We 
have planned break and lunchtimes to give children time to move around outside. 
 
Hand washing – We will be maintaining our hand washing and hand sanitising routines.  Children 
will be expected to clean their hands when they come into school, before and after break time, 
before and after lunchtimes, when they use the toilet and at other times when needed. 
 
Good cough and sneeze hygiene – There are separate bins in each class for tissues etc.  Please talk 
to your child about the importance of using and disposing of tissues. 
 
Cleaning of classrooms – additional cleaning in classrooms will be maintained.  This is focussed on 
areas that are frequently touched, desks and chairs, handles, bannisters, light switches etc. 
 
Staggered Drop off and pick up – Children in Jaguar and Leopard Class need to arrive at 8:40am 
and be picked up at 3:05pm.  Children in Lions and Tiger Class need to arrive at 8:50am and be 
picked up at 3:15pm.  Children that are siblings of children in KS2 need to arrive at 8:50am and 
leave at 3:15pm.  On Wednesdays, drop off times will be the same but for pick up Leopards and 
Jaguars need to be collected at 2:55pm and Tigers and Lions at 3:00pm.  If you have siblings then 
please use the later time slots.  For drop off and pick up please only have one adult per family and 
I would ask that you wear a mask on the school site, unless you are exempt.  I would also ask you 
to consider wearing a mask on the approach to school. Please do not congregate on the school 
playground or pavements outside the school, but leave the area of the school as soon as possible.  
As we all return to school, I would also like to remind parents not to congregate close to the 
school with dogs as it makes it difficult for children and parents to pass. 
 
Staggered lunch and break - All children will eat in the hall in their class group and then have an 
area of the Field or playground to play on.  If the weather does not allow us to be outside then 
your child will eat in the hall and be supervised in their classroom for the break. 
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Masks – Current advice is that children do not need to routinely wear masks in school, if you have 
any particular questions about this then please do make contact before the start of school.  I would 
ask that you wear a mask on site, unless you are exempt. 
   
PE – We will be delivering PE as part of our curriculum in school.  Your child will need their full 
PE kit in school.  These will be stored on their peg.  Please can you check that PE kit fits and is 
correctly named. 
 
Lunch – Children can order a school lunch (hot or cold) or bring their own packed lunch.  If your 
child brings a packed lunch box please can this be placed in a plastic bag that can hang on their 
peg.  They can then remove their own box after handwashing etc. 
 
Reduction of items brought into school – To limit the spread of the virus we would like to limit 
items coming into school.  Your child should bring: named water bottle, lunch box in a plastic bag, 
reading book and reading record, appropriate coat, hat etc and PE Kit.   
 
Children, parents and staff should not attend site if they have any symptoms of Covid19.  It is 
important that all members of our school community follow the government guidance regarding 
this in and outside of school hours.  As a school we, and your children, are working incredibly hard 
to make school as safe as possible.  It is very frustrating to then hear that families are not following 
the guidance outside of school. 
 
Unfortunately, parents will not be able to routinely come into the school building.  If you have a 
particular enquiry please do ask the school adult in the playground or email / telephone school 
directly. 
 
Whilst we were flexible with the uniform policy in school during the past lockdown period, from 
Monday the children are to wear full uniform.  I do understand this might present challenges as the 
children have grown etc.  If it is not possible for your child to be in uniform please do let us know. 
Please note, girls should not wear leggings and all school shoes should be completely black.  If 
school shoes do not fit then they can wear trainers until new shoes are able to be bought.  I look 
forward to seeing them dressed smartly and ready for the school year.  I would also ask that they 
bring into school another layer (body warmer or fleece) as we are ventilating the classrooms 
regularly and we don’t want children to feel cold.  Hopefully the warm weather will be with us 
soon. 
 
If you have any school library and or reading books at home from last year please return these to 
school.   
 
We have been told that attendance in school is expected from 8th March using the times above.  
This means that the normal rules and procedures will be in place.  Children who are complying 
with clinical advice are not expected to attend but you will need to contact the school to discuss 
this if it applies to your child.  If your child will be absent from school please leave a message on 
our absence line or contact the school office.  This needs to be done for each day of the absence. 
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Our Breakfast and After School care is running as usual and can be booked and paid for through 
our School Money Website, Eduspot. 
 
If anyone in your household shows signs or symptoms of Covid -19 please book a PCR test and 
then if positive follow guidance and isolate.  Everyone in the household will need to isolate.  If 
your child will be absent from school but well, they will need to complete their learning with you at 
home.  We will send you work via email or Teams.   
 
You will have received letters regarding the voluntary LFT testing of adults.  If an adult in your 
households tests positive using this test then please follow the advice and seek a PCR test.  Your 
household will need to isolate until the result of this test.  If the PCR test is negative your child can 
return to school. 
 
We are really looking forward to seeing all of the children back in school next week. I am sure that 
you understand that things may feel a bit different and that it will take some time to get used to the 
new ways of working.  I know that you will be understanding of us as we work together through 
these measures and I thank you for your kindness and patience as we make things the best they can 
be. 
 
If you have any questions regarding the return to school then please do make contact through the 
school office. 
 
Please know that we are ready to work with every family as the children return to school.  We do 
not see this time as “coming back” to school but rather moving forward together. 
 
 
Yours Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Mrs Rebecca More  
Headteacher 


